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SNAPSHOTS
AT CELEBRITIES

Congressman William B. Mc-
Kinley of Illinois.

A very busy man is Congressman
William P>rown McKinley. chairman
of the Republican congressional cam-

paign committee. On Mr. McKinley's
shoulders largely rests the responsi-
bility of electing a sufficient number
of Republicans to insure a majority in
the Sixty-second congress. Of course
the candidates must put their shoul-
ders to the wheel, but Mr. McKinley
is general director and adviser of the
various campaigns, especially in dis-
tricts looked upon as doubtful. Con-
fident in his party's success at the
polls, the hustling chairman at the
same time is taking no chances and
until November will be steadily on the
job.

Congressman McKinley represents
the Nineteenth Illinois district and is
serving his third term. lie is said to
be one of the most popular members
of the house. He was formerly treas-
urer of the campaign committee, suc-
ceeding to the office of chairman when
James S. Sherman resigned to become
vice president of the United States.
Mr. McKinley is a native of Illinois.
a banker by profession and is fifty-
four years old. He made a fortune
in the development of street railway
lines.

Tolstoy's Boyhood.
Tolstoy's sister Marie relates that

one day at the hour of luncheon he
succeeded in eluding the vigilance of
his tutor in order to carry into execu-
tion a project he had long had in view.
This was to jump out of the window
into the courtyard, a distance of fif-
teen feet below. The boy did it and
rrovidentially did not break any bones.
but the shock was so great that he
slept afterward for eighteen hours.
Nothing caused Tolstoy the boy more
annoyance about this time than the
knowledge that he was very plain fea-
tured. To be revenged on nature he
determined to make himself still uglier
and with this end in view cut off his
eyebrows.—Strand.

Mr. Lloyd of Missouri.
Full of confidence these days is Con-

pressman James Tighlman Lloyd of
Missouri, manager of the Democratic
congressional campaign. Optimism
fairly radiates from the director of
the Democratic canvass, and in his
view the battle is all over but the
shouting. Fully believing that this is
a Democratic year. Mr. Lloyd is forc-
ing the tight in every district where
his opponents seem to show weakness.
The task of conducting a congressional
campaign is vastly more complicated
than that! of. running a presidential
canvass* because instead of one fight

JAMES T. LLOTD.
there are scores of contests to be look-
ed after. For the present Mr. Lloyd
has his work cut out fur him.

Mr. Lloyd has had a long experience
at Washington, his service in the na-
tional legislature dating from the Fif-
ty-fifth congress, which he entered to
fill an unexpired term. Since then he
has been regularly returned by his
constituents. He represents the First
Missouri district. A native of Mis-
souri, Mr. Lloyd is a lawyer by pro-
fession and fifty three years old.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Talking Dogs.

Away back in the seventeenth cen-
tury a boy of Saxony owned a mastiff
which bad a peculiar bark. The boy

thought that there was a resemblance
iv the sounds made bj it to some Ger-
man words, and be determined that
be would teach the animal to speak.
The task was a difficult one. but the
boy had great patience and finally
taught the dog to speak thirty words,

a few of them French, but tiie major-
ity German. The words were simply
uttered by the dog after the boy had
repeated them.

It is said that in the year 1718 a dog
was exhibited in Holland which could
pronounce all the letters of the alpha-
bet except i, m and n. In the year
1719 there was a speaking dog at Ber-
lin, and the "Bibliotheque Germa-
nique" fur 1720 asserts that there was

then a dog which could speak sixty
words and that it showed a preference
for short words, never attempting to
speak a word of more than three syl-
lables.

These cases are. of course, remark-
able, and yet it cannot be said that the
dogs employed speech in the real sense
of the term, for there is no evidence
that thought determined them in the
choice of words. They simply imitated
the human voice.

Why are spiders good ~ correspond-
ents? Because they drop a line by

every post at every house.

Conundrums.

What does a girl become when she
ceases to be pensive? Expensive.

What is the sure sign of an early
spring? A cat watching a bird on a
tree.

A lady asked a gentleman how old
he Avas. lie answered, "My age is
what you do in everything." How old
was he? XL (excel).

What beneficent wofd is* a combina-
tion of a chair and a table? Charita-
ble.

Why is it that whenever you are
looking for anything you always find
it in the last place you look? Because
you always stop looking when you find
it.

Why is the world like a cat's tail?
Because it is fur to the end of it.

What is the most difficult lock to
pick? One from the bald head.

How would a pig build his own
house? Tie a knot in his tail and call
it a pig's tie.

Why is snow like a maple tree? Be-
cause it leaves in the spring...

This interesting game may be made
instructive or merely amusing, as thf
players may prefer. Each player is
furnished with a sheet of paper and a
pencil and is told to write at the top
of the sheet a question of a historical
nature or one that is pure nonsense. At
the extreme bottom of the sheet he
must write the correct answer and
then fold the bottom over so that the
answer cannot be seen. The papers
are then pawed to the right, and the
players receiving them must write an
answer just above the folded answer
and then fold the paper down so that
it cannot be seen. The papers are
then passed again to the right, and an-
swers are written and folded down as
before until every player has written
an answer. The papers are then col-
lected, and the questions and answers
are read aloud for the information or
amusement of the company.

The Game of Queries.

The goldfish, which is distributed
over nearly all parts of the world, is
one of the most interesting members
of the finny tribe. It apparently is
very susceptible to the atmospheric
changes, and any one who takes the
trouble to note its actions in the aqua-
rium will be astonished to find that
the beautiful little fish is a true proph-
et in matters relating to changes in the
weather.

A Curious Barometer.

When ,111 area of lower temperature,

with rain or snow, is approaching, the
goldfish remains near the surface of
the water, while if clear, sunshiny
weather is expected it will almost
always lie found near the center of the
reservoir. This seems very strange,
but a little observation will prove the
statement to be correct..

Any number of persons may sit In a
row or circle. One of them begins by
whispering a story in the ear of his
next neighbor, and he iv turn whis-
pers it to the next, and so on till it
reaches the last, who relates it aloud.
The first player then gives it as it was
told in the beginning, and it will gen-
erally be found that the two stories
are quite different. Instead of a story
a single sentence, spoken very fast,
may be used. It is called scandal be-
cause it shows how stories are often
changed in passing from mouth to
mouth.

The Game of Scandal.

It was found the other day that out
of 150 boys iv a public school in New
Orleans not one single one of them
could sharpen a pocketknife. A boy
who can't sharpen a knife, sew on a

button, mend a chair, paint a door, set
a pane of glass or fix up an old clock
had best get right to work and take
some lessons.

Take Hold, Boys..

"He won't hurt you." said little Ted
As baby sister on he led
To the cattle shed.
And when before a great new calf

The Catspaw.

They stood in fear
In most endearing tones he said,

"You pat him, dear."
— Youth's ConiDanion.
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WHY NOT GET
RID OF CATARRH?

Here are some symptoms of cntarrb;
if you have any of them, get rid of them
while there is yet time:

Is your throat raw?
Do you sneeze often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyes watery?
Do you take cold eamh?
Ib your nose stopped up?
Do you have to spit ofteu?
Do crusts form in your nose?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you blow your nose a great deal?
Does your mouth taste bad morniug-?
Do you have to clear your throat on

risinsr, or have a discharge from the
nose?

Does mucus drop in back of throat?
Have yon ringing noises in the ears''
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o me) is

guaranted to cure catarrh, coughs, colds,
sore throat, bronchitis, asthma and
croup, or money back. Just breathe it
in. Complete outfit, including hard rub
ber inhaler. $1 00. Druggists everv-
wbereaod V. T. McOoskey sell HYOMEI.
Jf you already own an inhaler, you can
buy an extra bottle of HYOMEI for only
50 cents.

For a mild, easy action of the bowels,
a ningle dose of Doan'e Regulets is
enough. Treatment cureß habitual con-
stipation. 25 cents a box. Ask your
druggist for them.

SHOT LAKE \u25a0««\u25a0

ANATORIUM
(The House of Efficiency)

315 miles east ot Portland on O. R. &N. Railway.
Best equiped Sanatorium and Surgery inNorthwest.

BOILING HOT SPRINGS
HighlyMineralized

Ask agents for special rate round trip tickets.

Write for illustrated booklet to

DR. W. T. PHY
Medical Supt, and Mgr. HOT LAKE, OREGON

%\u25a0\u25a0!!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 HIM|H^mJ>

\u2666'The Line For Comfort"
Electric fans for hot weather
Steam heat for cold weather
Electric lights in every car and berth
Alldust, and dirt removed by ELEC-
TRIC VACUUM CLEANERS, the
only sanitary way.

The best dining car service on earth.
Not one, but every item on tne menu
card a specialty. Anything you want at
any time you want it. The table rai.ee
are low—lower than in most cafes in
our own cities.

We now offer to the public the popular
west bound colonist iates to this city
from St. Paul, Minneapolis. Omaha,
Kansas City and intermediate points 125.
St. Louis, ?3'2.u0. Chicago, $33.00, and
any other point proportionately low.
Prepaid tickets accepted without ad-
ditional charge Be sure to have your
ticket read via The Great Northern
Railway. See your local aeent or write
J. J. KCHERR, T. P. A., 701 Riversid",
Spokane, Wash., or W. A. ROSS. A. <3t. P.
A.,King St. Station, Beattle, Wash.

JBPH^^^K^MLjf^J*?* Ĵ "3!| 'jfs ", rt*MfS

Insured against floods, fire and cyclones

O.V. BRYSON'S
FURNITURE STORE

PASSENGERS
Now Make IMrect Connec-

tion in Spokane With
the Famous

SOO-SPOKANE-PORTLAND
TRAIN DE LUXE

Leave Colfax 10:15 a. m.
Arrive Spokane 1:30 p m.
Leave Spokane '2:00 p m.
Arrive St. Paul 4:45 p. in.

You can purchase through tickets
from the local O R & N neent, who
will check your bagutiirp through to
destination and make berth reserva-
tions.

UNEQUALED SERVICE
FAST T!ME

NEW EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Rates: Lowest current fareß to
any point.

G.M.JACKSON, UEO.A. WALTON,
Tray. Pass. Agt. We|i. Pass. A?t.

14 Wall St., Spokaue

Gazette advertisers talk to
people in the best homes in
the Palouse country.

PUBLIC SALE
Iwill sell at public auction at the old J. B. Johnson place, 5 miles south

of Colfax on Spring Flat on

the property described as follows:

17 head of 'work horses, from 3 to 12 years old,
weighing from 1200 to 1250 pounds.

Four 2 year-old colts, 7 yearling colts, 6 sucking coite. 2 saddle
horses, 2 wagons and racks, 1 spring wagon, 1 buggy, 1 road cart, 1 14-
--inch gang plow, 1 kitchen range, 2 heating stoves, 2 bay forks, 8ee»B work
harness, 1 single ham. ss, other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—A.II sums of $25 and ucder cnsh. On sums over
$25 twelve months' time will be given on bankable notes bearing intereßt
at the rate of 10 per cent. Three per cent discount will be allowed for cash.
Sale begins at 10 a, m. Free lunch served at noon.

L. A. CRAMPTON
L. STROBEL, Auctioneer

CRESCENT
#I*4*) Per Sack CRESCENT

i Red Crescent—Family Flour !

Second only to our ROYAL ROSE
Nothing Cheap About It Except the Price.

Is Fully Guaranteed. Ask Your Dealer.

red I Colfax Milling Co. RED
CRESCENT c« E' Wood» Sec- and MSr' Phone Main 451 CRESCENT

X Oil Blank Books, Legal Blanks, Booklets, Fold-
TTT'll Tfc er8 '

bedding Invitafions, Visiting G*rds,

W1 I lIP Billheads, Letterheads, Envelopes, Sale Bills
' ' -"-"\u25a0* -Uv and all kinds of printing that's up-to-date.

T^laociA/I The material is here; you get the results.

phone Main 141 Bramwell Brothers
Colfax, Wash. Commercial Job Printers

A. OOOLIDGE R. L. MrCROSKEY H. G. DkPLEDGE ELLIS LAIRD

I'retident Vice President Cashier Aut. Caihier

First Savings and Trust

BANK
of Whitman County

Capita! $50,000 Surplus $15,000 RewourcPß |400,00(>

Depository of the city of Colfax and Whitman
county.

We pay 4 per cent interest, compounded sem-
annually, on savings accounts.

We have paid $42,1^7.6 2 interest on savings ac-
counts during the past five years.

We solicit the accounts of firms, corporations and
irdividuals. No account is too small to be appre-
ciated, and none too large to be well handled.

We rent safety deposit boxes in our fire and
burglar proof vault at $2.00 and up, per annum.

If you have money to invest, see us.
Ifyou wish to borrow, call on us.
Ifyou will leave your money with us, we will do

the best for you.

Wheat Wanted
I am buying independent and selling

direct to the mills, so can pay the farm-
er full cash price for wheat.

Samples and calls solicited.
It willpay you to see me before sell-

ing.

Jk. M_ SCOTT
COLFAX, WASH.

Phone Main 1411.

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
We sell bacon at

C
PERLB

Why Pay More?
We want your Stock and Poultry

M. & TT. MARkSF
311 Main St. Phone 471

Hardware Lawn Mowers American
Tinware Garden Hose Field Fence/.

\u25a0"•ay

TOOLS
tools For the Farmer, Gardener, Carpenter, toolstools Blacksmith, Householder and Handy toolstools Man. All wants can be supplied from toolstools our big stock. . ,& tools

SIMON DREIFUS & CO.
Corner Main and Wall Streets Coifax Wasl

'r \ ROLLS !60iAM •>If 7 |% -YB FACE /

/
/
'

This is oar new No. 8 mill, the most complete and nn tn \u2666 L aW
.arket. Call and see it or send for catalog. CARIIy BRoS.Xlax. J
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